Resident woodcock are declining, whereas migratory populations are stable © Laurie Campbell

6. Other quarry species
to look out for
Woodcock
The woodcock is one of the most esteemed of all quarry species. It has
fascinated many sportsmen, not only because it is a challenging and
difficult shot, but because it is a secretive and nocturnal migrant bird,
whose elusiveness magnifies its appeal.
What is happening to woodcock populations in the UK?
The number of woodcock in the UK fluctuates widely throughout the
year, because the population is made up of two distinct groups: those
who breed here (resident); and those who breed elsewhere but migrate
here to spend the winter (migratory). This distinction is important
because the population trends are very different between the two
sections of the population. The number of resident birds is declining,
whereas migrant populations are stable126–129.
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What does this mean?
It means that the two sections of the population need to be thought
of very differently from a conservation perspective. We need to focus
conservation efforts on resident woodcock.
How many resident and migratory woodcock are there?
The latest estimate in 2013 suggests that there are about 55,250
males breeding in the UK in spring127, but approximately 1.4 million
individual birds here in winter37. We estimate that around 11% of the
winter population are resident breeders.

Many shoots have shown voluntary restraint in response to falling resident
woodcock numbers. © Steve Round

What is happening to the resident woodcock population?
Because the woodcock’s breeding range has reduced by over 50% in
the last 25 years, it was moved to the red list of Birds of Conservation
Concern in 2015130.
What does this mean?
The area of the UK where woodcock breed has reduced by half.
These resident breeding birds are now in the highest category of
conservation concern.
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How are migratory woodcock populations faring?
Migratory woodcock mainly originate from Scandinavia, Finland, the
Baltic states and Russia131, and the available evidence suggests that
these populations are stable128. Woodcock are considered to be of “least
concern” at both the global and European level on the International
Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) red
list129.
What is causing resident woodcock declines?
This mysterious and cryptic species is difficult to study and we simply
don’t know all the answers, but a GWCT study recently submitted for
peer-review prior to publication suggests a combination of132:
•
•
•

More fragmentation of woodlands.
Lower diversity within woodland due to changing
woodland practices.
Higher predation pressure.

Did you
know?

What UK habitats do woodcock prefer?
Breeding woodcock in the UK appear to thrive best with large, wellconnected and heterogeneous woods and the presence of certain
tree types, predominantly birch, combined with low predation
pressure, lack of human disturbance and favourable
weather conditions132.

The woodcock was moved to the red list of UK
Birds of Conservation Concern in 2015 but is
considered to be of “least concern” at both the
global and European level.
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What research is being done to understand woodcock?
The GWCT has performed a lot of research into woodcock ecology and
conservation over the last 40 years. We still have many projects ongoing.
We devised an appropriate survey method for breeding woodcock
and pushed for national surveys with the BTO in 2003 and 2013, to
quantify the size of the population and change in numbers127,133. We are
studying their migratory patterns, habitat requirements and response
to cold weather.

The Knowledge

Why is low predation pressure important for waders?
Like other waders, woodcock nest on the ground, which makes
them vulnerable to a wide range of predators. Predation is one of the
major factors influencing nesting success for many ground-nesting
birds64,134,135. One example of this is the lapwing population in the
Avon Valley in Hampshire. Many years of habitat management and
low intensity farming have likely slowed declines, but the population
is not yet recovering. Predation of nests and chicks has been found to
be limiting population recovery in an otherwise suitable environment.
How does game management help breeding woodcock?
The management techniques employed on pheasant shoots can create
suitable breeding habitat for woodcock. Predation control combined
with woodland management, in particular encouraging understorey
growth through coppicing and deer management, could benefit
woodcock which nest on the ground.

Shooting woodcock
Why does the GWCT not support a statutory ban
on shooting woodcock?
We do not believe that banning shooting will reverse declines in the
long term, and a ban may prove counterproductive. Reversing the
national decline of other quarry species, such as black grouse, has
been achieved by working with shoots to maintain good habitat and
protection from generalist predators alongside voluntary restraint.
This approach has proven to be effective for the recovery of both
black grouse and grey partridge. The shooting community has already
responded to GWCT calls for people to show caution where woodcock
are declining locally, and is working with us to create and maintain
breeding habitat to promote local recovery. We would like to harness
that interest to understand more about the species and ultimately try
and reverse declines. There is nothing at present to suggest that legal
protection would help stem the decline.
But would a ban not help reverse population declines in
the long term?
We do not believe that a ban on woodcock shooting would help recover
our resident woodcock for three reasons:
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1.

2.
3.

There is already an indication, at a national scale, of a
reduction in hunting pressure over the last 20 years,
with many people deciding voluntarily that they will
no longer shoot woodcock. This suggests that another
factor, such as change in habitat quality or predator
abundance, is primarily responsible for driving the
decline.
A ban may remove the motivation for some landowners
to manage their woods in ways that maintain suitable
habitat for woodcock.
Parts of western Britain have no history of breeding
woodcock, but host large numbers of migrants, so
shooting in these areas does not put residents at risk
except during cold spells when residents might move
south and west. In these areas, woodcock can be an
important quarry species in its own right.

Do we know how many woodcock are shot in the UK?
The only estimate we have is from the same survey in 2014, suggesting
that 160,000 woodcock were shot in the 2012/13 season12. This is data
from one year only, and we do not know how reliable it is.

So how many resident woodcock are shot each year?
This is also not known. If we extrapolate this 2% figure to the 160,000
woodcock shot in the season 2012/13, it would suggest that 3,200 of
those birds may have been residents. However, we do not know
if this is an accurate estimate.
Are migratory woodcock shot in the
countries in which they breed?
Yes. There is an autumn hunting season in
Scandinavia and short autumn and spring
seasons in Russia. Evidence suggests that
these populations remain stable126,128.
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How many of those shot woodcock were residents?
We don’t know for sure, but a PhD study supervised jointly by the
GWCT and the University of Oxford recently analysed the feathers of
1,129 birds across the UK, and concluded that less than 2% of shot
woodcock were residents136.
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How can we improve our knowledge of the impact
of shooting?
There are several ways in which the impact of shooting could be
assessed, and we have started this work with woodcock. One of the best
ways of determining whether the mortality from shooting on resident
populations is additive to natural mortality is through an experiment,
but this will be difficult to carry out, and will need to be conducted over
several years.
What has the shooting community already done to help
woodcock?
The majority of research on woodcock, including the two national
surveys that confirmed the scale of decline in our resident birds, has
been funded by the shooting community through a desire to better
understand the ecology of the species and ensure that shooting is
sustainable.
How could further research help reverse the decline?
The GWCT has started to attach GPS tags to resident woodcock in order
to better understand their breeding behaviour. Through following the
precise movement of birds during the breeding season, we can develop
a broader understanding of their complex habitat requirements, the
common causes of mortality, including predation, and the effects of
disturbance. This information can then be used to provide the best
possible advice to those that manage our woodland.
How can shoots help recover resident woodcock numbers?
Habitat appears to have a significant influence on the rise and fall of
resident woodcock numbers. The habitat requirements of woodcock
vary with different stages of the life cycle. The mixture of woodland
habitats, or the landscape as a whole, may have a significant effect on
woodcock abundance. Shoots across the UK can help, by both gathering
evidence about their habitat requirements and then by managing
habitat suitable to support them.
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Woodcock shooting guidelines
Why were guidelines for woodcock shooting produced?
Although it is unlikely that shooting is the main factor driving
resident woodcock declines at a national level, we can’t rule it out as a
contributory factor locally. Shoots should do all they can to reduce any
local impact. Therefore, in 2015 we published guidelines to reduce the
impact of shooting on resident birds and we welcome their adoption by
shooting organisations.
For more information, visit www.gwct.org.uk/woodcockposition.
What do these guidelines suggest?
We believe it would be prudent for those who intend to shoot
woodcock to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Improve understanding of local woodcock populations before
considering shooting
Show restraint even where resident birds are absent
Shoot flight lines with caution
Curb shooting in freezing weather

How does improved understanding of local
populations help?
A thorough knowledge of local quarry populations is always
advisable when shooting. For woodcock, we advocate improving local
knowledge about the presence and trend of resident breeders and the
numbers of woodcock typically present at different times during the
winter. For instance, on the east coast of Scotland the largest numbers
of migrant woodcock are often present in November, whereas in
southern England migrant numbers are typically highest in January.
These local variations will influence when shooting is least likely to
impact resident populations.
Why should restraint be shown when resident birds are
absent?
Restraint when shooting woodcock makes sense even in areas where
there are no local breeders, because we know from our satellite
tracking and annual ringing of woodcock that the majority of migrant
woodcock are extremely faithful to the same wintering site year on
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year132. Shooting these will therefore break this migratory link and is
likely to lead to fewer woodcock being seen in that area in the future.
What does “shoot flight lines with caution” mean?
Flight lines are the regular routes used by woodcock to travel between
woodland and nearby fields at dawn and dusk in winter. As several
birds may exit a wood at the same point and follow similar, predictable
routes, excessive shooting along them carries the risk of severely
reducing the local population. We advise caution if flight lines are shot
to reduce the risk of overshooting.
Why is shooting restricted in cold weather?
Woodcock feed mainly on earthworms and soil invertebrates, by probing
the ground with their long bills137. Frozen ground therefore prevents
them feeding easily, which is why they migrate to warmer countries to
overwinter rather than staying at their breeding grounds. Feeding can
also be restricted during cold spells in the UK (and some even temporarily
travel further south and west to escape cold snaps). During such times,
woodcock are at higher risk of starvation and probably predation, so
every effort should be made to reduce additional mortality.
How is the weather monitored for shooting?
A network of 25 Met Office weather stations across the UK monitor
weather daily. When more than half of these meteorological stations
have recorded frozen conditions for seven consecutive days (determined
from minimum air and grass temperatures, but allowing short periods
of thaw), the country conservation agencies liaise with BASC who
normally advise a period of voluntary restraint from shooting where
appropriate whilst severe weather conditions last138.
When does a mandatory restriction apply?
On the 13th day of frozen conditions, if more than half the relevant
meteorological stations are still frozen, a case is presented to the relevant
Secretary of State(s) requesting a suspension on waterfowl and wader
shooting due to the severe weather. This comes into force at 00h01, two
days after the case was presented, and will be widely publicised.
More details of the process are available at:
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-2894.
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Our current advice on shooting woodcock in cold weather
Recent research at the GWCT has shown that the average time for which
woodcock can fast before starving to death is six days139. During most
cold spells, woodcock are still able to feed by altering their behaviour
and feeding in the middle of the day, when the ground is sufficiently
thawed.
However, when the ground remains continuously frozen during day
and night woodcock rapidly lose condition. We therefore advise
stopping shooting woodcock after four days of continuously frozen
ground. The birds should then be given a chance to recover for at least
a week after the ground has thawed before shooting recommences.
Yes - woodcock can be shot when:
•
•
•
•
•

The shoot has a good understanding of local
woodcock populations –numbers of both breeding
birds and migrants.
There have been good numbers of migrant
woodcock in the area.
Restraint is practised even where resident birds are
absent – overshooting might break the migratory
link with the shoot.
The area has no history of breeding resident
woodcock that could be at risk, only migrants.
Guns only shoot flight lines with great caution as
there is a much higher risk of overshooting.

No – woodcock should not be shot when:
•
•

•

Numbers have been low in the area and the impact
of shooting may be greater.
It’s too early in the season and the first migrants have
just arrived. Whilst every shoot will be different,
generally we recommend not shooting woodcock
before 1st December.
A statutory cold weather suspension is in force.
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The mysterious and much-loved woodcock can benefit from shoot management. © Steve Round

Woodcock facts
Despite usually being found in woodland, woodcock belong to the
wader family - a group of birds most of whom spend parts of their life
wading in the shallow waters of the sea, estuaries and lakes. They are
referred to as “shorebirds” in America.
Woodcock are between blackbird and partridge in size. Typically 33-35
cm from head to tail, with a long slender bill of 6.5-8 cm. The plumage
and size of males and females is very similar, preventing the sexes from
being distinguished in the field, other than on the basis of behaviour.
The pattern and mottled brown colouring of their plumage provides
excellent camouflage in undergrowth or against leaf litter and they can
be almost impossible to spot on the ground32.
When disturbed in woodland, woodcock tend to explode from the
ground with a sudden audible burst of wing beats and jinking flight,
whereas commuting flights between woodland and fields tend to be
fast and direct.
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During the breeding season, males make slower courtship or “roding”
flights at dawn and dusk, which are accompanied by a distinctive call
consisting of three or four low ‘croaks’ followed by a shrill whistle.
Woodcock prefer deciduous or mixed woodland for breeding, with
clearings, glades or rides. Fairly moist, but not wet, soils are preferred,
with suitable dry, warm resting places and wetter areas, such as springs,
ditches and swampy patches for feeding. Woodcock do not tolerate
disturbance well, so freedom from disturbance by human and dogs,
but even pheasants and rabbits is preferred.
Like many waders, woodcock are migratory, breeding in one location
and migrating to another for the winter months. In the British Isles,
there is a small population of woodcock which is resident year-round
and a much larger migratory population which breeds in Scandinavia,
Finland, the Baltic States and Russia, and travels to Britain and Ireland
for the winter.
Woodcock feed on the ground, eating mainly animal material, for
example earthworms, insect larvae and beetles, but also some plant
material and seeds, particularly if other food is scarce in winter. They
probe with their bill, rather than scratching with feet as pheasants do32.
Nests are a shallow depression on the ground, made by the female
and often lined with a few dead leaves or dry grass. In woodland, they
are often concealed beneath bramble or dead bracken but can be in
relatively open locations near a fallen branch or base of a tree. Nests are
occasionally located in fields, marshes or heathland, typically in rushes
or heather. Egg laying starts in early March in the UK, with the peak
during mid-March to mid-April. Clutches typically consist of four eggs,
laid at intervals of 1-2 days, with incubation starting with the laying of
the last egg and lasting for 21-24 days. When young hatch they are
immediately mobile and can leave the nest, but appear to be helped
with feeding by the female for the first 4-5 days. Chicks are capable of
flight at 15-20 days, and independent of the female at 5-6 weeks32.
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Snipe
Another bird you might encounter on shoot day is the snipe. The
small wader breeds locally across Britain but its current distribution
is biased towards northern England and Scotland. The highest
densities of birds are found on wet lowland grass that is subject to
periodic flooding.
How many snipe are there in the UK?
The BTO estimates the British summer population was 76,000 pairs
in 2009 and winter population 1million individuals in 2004/200537.
In winter, snipe come to the British Isles from Russia, Scandinavia
and Iceland.
Why are the UK’s breeding population in decline?
Snipe are classified by the IUCN as of Least Concern globally, but
its breeding range in lowland Britain has declined steadily since the
1950s, which is one of the reasons for its amber listing130. Declines
in the UK are probably due to wet meadow drainage, increased
stocking rates and silage production. Breeding success is often poor
because a high proportion of nests is lost to predators and many
nests and chicks are trampled by livestock173.
How many are shot?
The estimated snipe bag based on NGC returns in the 2004/2005
season was 64,000 and 100,000 in the 2012/13 season174.
What is the difference between Jack snipe and
common snipe?
Though both have similar colour plumage, Jack snipe are smaller
than common snipe with a shorter bill. They are protected and care
must be taken not to shoot them accidentally, if in doubt, it is best
practice to show restraint.
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Snipe facts
Snipe are 26c m in length with a 46 cm wingspan. They have a diet
of invertebrates (insects, worms and snails) found on wet ground
or shallow water and located by touch. Habitat includes lakes, bogs,
marsh, grassland, heath, moorland and along streams. The first and
only clutch of four eggs is laid in a nest on the ground around 30
April and the young take 20 days to fledge.
Because of its unpredictable flight when flushed, zigzagging and
then flying off high, the snipe remains a highly prized quarry species,
especially in Western Britain. The thin tweeting noise known as
drumming is produced by the wind whistling through its spread
outer tail feathers and accompanies the snipe’s distinctive flight on
warm summer evenings32.
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